SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY

Students are to wear appropriate school uniform (as outlined below) and to present themselves in a manner which shows pride in themselves and their school. It is preferred that jewellery is not worn or kept to an absolute minimum—a watch and earrings are permitted. Earrings should be sleepers or plain studs only. All other facial piercings are not permitted. Hair which is collar-length or longer should at all times be tied back—only navy or red ribbon should be worn in hair. Hair should only be the natural colour.

Any student who presents with a visible tattoo will be required to have it covered at all times.

It is essential that all items of clothing have your child’s name or family name on them.

GIRLS (summer)

Blue tartan dress with white peter pan collar OR blue tartan culottes with white blouse and tartan highlight on sleeve

White socks

Black shoes OR navy or white sandals

Navy blue wide brimmed hat

BOYS (summer)

Grey shorts, light blue short sleeved shirt

Grey socks

Black shoes OR black or brown sandals

Navy blue wide brimmed hat

GIRLS (winter)

Blue tartan tunic OR tartan pants

Light blue long sleeve shirt
Navy Tie
Navy jumper V-neck
Navy tights or navy socks
Black shoes
Coat in winter to preferably be blue

**BOYS (winter)**

Grey trousers
Light blue long sleeve shirt
Navy Tie
Navy jumper V-neck
Grey socks
Black shoes or boots
Coat in winter to preferably be blue

**SPORTS UNIFORM**

**Girls**
- Red polo shirt with school logo
- Navy blue netball skirt or navy blue shorts
- Blue tracksuit with school logo
- White sports shoes and white socks

**Boys**
- Red polo shirt with school logo
- Navy blue shorts
- Blue tracksuit with school logo
- White sports shoes and white socks

**SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP**

The parents and friends association runs the school clothing store. The school office is directly involved in the supply of some uniform items.